HerAnswer.com Grows Product Line Adding New OHT Peptide 3
Anti-Aging Formula
HerAnswer.com expands their line of skincare products with addition of newly
formulated OHT Peptide 3 anti-aging cream.
May 13, 2014 (FPRC) -- Roseville, California - The extensive line of skincare products offered by
HerAnswer.com, nationally recognized distributor of healthcare supplements for women, will now
include OHT's newly formulated Peptide 3 anti-aging cream. "We are very pleased to offer our
customers this incredibly beneficial and restorative skincare product," said Tim Rose, owner of
HerAnswer, in referring to OHT Peptide 3 being added to his company's array of personal care
solutions.
OHT Peptide 3 is a targeted, multi-layered dermal therapy that diminishes fine lines, reduces crow's
feet and wrinkles, reduces sagging and improves the firmness and elasticity of the skin. This new
OHT product contains three patented peptides that target both the upper and lower layers of the
skin.
"We pride ourselves in being the best source for top quality healthcare products for both women and
men so including OHT Peptide 3 to our lineup was a natural fit for us," added Rose.
Peptides are protein molecules that are found naturally in the body. They send out signals when
damaged skin needs to be repaired. The three patented peptides used in OHT's new formula are
Hexanoyl Dipeptide-3, which speeds up cell renewal for fresher more vibrant skin, Trifluoracetyl
Tripeptide-2, which reduces signs of aging, and Palmitoyl Tripeptide-38, which fills in wrinkles on the
forehead and crow's feet.
HerAnswer.com is well-known and highly respected in the health and personal care products
industry. "Our focus is always on providing great prices with outstanding customer service. We do
not have gimmicks. The price we show is the price our customers pay," said Rose in commenting on
HerAnswer.com's customer service policy.
About HerAnswer.com: HerAnswer.com is a health and personal care products distributor based in
Roseville, California. They specialize in providing natural health and personal care solutions for men
and women. These products include D-Mannose for UTIs, Can-C Eye Drops and OHT peptide 3
creams. HerAnswer.com is a member of the Better Business Bureau and has been doing business
on the web for more than 12 years. The company features fast, free U.S. shipping and a 90-day
satisfaction guarantee.
HerAnswer.com
1079 Sunrise Ave, Suite B # 250
Roseville, CA 95661
916-772-5214
Website: www.heranswer.com
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Contact Information
For more information contact Tim Rose, Owner of HerAnswer.com (http://)
916-772-5214
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